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so 

This article spells out different terminological trends 
within the Eastern Christian tradition as well as the East-
West use of terminology to express the mystery of inner-
trinitarian life and God's activities ad extra. It also surveys 
the meaning of the Greek words ooo(a and EvEpyELa in their 
evolution from classical Greek philosophy, through the 
Cappadocians, John of Damascus, and Gregory PaJamas, to 
neo-Palamites such as Sergii Bulgakov and Georgii 
Florovsky. My task here is to show how the fundamental 
terms oua(a, EVEPYELU and OUVUilLC functioned in their 
correlations, whilst forming the subsequent theological 
traditions of East and West. It is argued that in refining 
classical philosophical terminology for Trinitarian theology, 
not only ctid Eastern and Western fathers have different 
positions, but also among the Easterners there were consid-
erable differences: a) the phrase God's efsence/ooo[a tou 
8Eofl for Easterners does not have the same meaning as 
oooi.alsubstantia for Westerners in view of the Eastern 
notion of divine transcendence rendered through the 
tl1TEpOUOLU language; b) the oua(a - EVEPYEL~ distinction that 
has now become axiomatic in Eastern Orthodox theology 
due to the revival ofPalarnite theology. ' 

Whilst almost all neo-Palamite theoldgians, including 
Georgii Florovsky, Vladimir Lossky and John Meyendorff, 
claim that Gregory PaJamas stands in direct theological 
continuity with the previous patristic teaching on the 
essence-energies distinction - arguing that the Palarnite 
distinction can be traced to the Cappadocians, Denys the 
Areopagite and Maxirnus the Confessor - Sergii Bulgakov 
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acknowledges that this language has been theologically multivalent in the Eastern 
fathers; particularly the use of EVEpyEun in particular parallels the perplexing usage of 
the terms essence/ouo(a and person!\moot"ao~~ prior to the clear distinction established 
by the Cappadocians. This study is vital for understanding issues such as how the East 
arrived at the essence-energies distinction commonly associated with Gregory 
Palamas. 

I shall also demonstrate that there have been different terminological trends even 
within the Eastern Christian tradition, let alone the East-West use of terminology to 
express the mystery of intra-trinitarian life and God's relation to the cosmos. Apparently, 
the usage of oua(a, EVEpyELa and Mva~-J.~~ has been notoriously difficult to clarify even 
among professional philosophers and theologian alike, as the meanings of these terms 
are extraordinarily fluctuating, ambiguous and highly debated. Moreover, behind the 
divergence in the patristic traditions of the East and West lies both a divergence in the 
usage of philosophical terminology as well as differing ecclesial, ascetical and theologi-
cal concerns. 

In the terminological chaos marked by the fusion of horizons, there seems to be a fairly 
general agreement that Plato' approximates oool.a and bUVO:f.L~~. whereas Aristotle2 contrasts 
EvEpyELa with Mvaf.L~~ (act and potency), differing from Plato. My overarching task here is 
to show how the above terms have been variously translated, interpreted and eventually 
assimilated within the patristic tradition. 

THE LEGACY OF PLATO 

Plato was among the first writers3 who utilised the term oool.a4/essence/substance5 phi-
losophically, i.e. as distinct from its popular, ordinary meaning - wealth or possession6 -

1 On Plato see Marsilio Ficino, Platonic Theology, Latin text edited by James Hankins with William 
Bowen; English translation by Michael J.B. Allen and John Warden (Cambridge, Massachussetes: 
Harvard University Press, 200 I); Benardete Seth, Plato 's «Laws»: The Discovery of Being (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 2000); Kenneth M. Sayre, Plato's Late Ontology: A Riddle Resolved 
(Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1983); Paul Seligman, Being and Not-Being. An 
Introduction to ' Plato 's Sophist (The Hague, Nijhoff, 1974); Jerry Dell Ehrlich, Plato 's Gift to 
Christianity: the Gentile Preparation for and the Making of the Christian Faith (San Diego, Califor-
nia: Academic Christian Press, 2001); John W. Cooper, Panentheism - the Other God of the 
Philosophers: From Plato to the Present (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Baker Academic, 2006); Deirdre 
Carabine, The Unknown God: Negative Theology in the Platonic Tradition: Plato to Eriugena (Leu-
ven: Peeters/W. B. Eerdmans, 1995). 

2 On Aristotle see W. Jaeger, Aristotle, ed. and trans. R. Robinson (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1948); W. 
D. Ross, Aristotle's Metaphysics, 2 vols. (Oxford, 1924); Joseph Owens, The Doctrine of Being in 
the Aristotelian Metaphysics: A Study in the Greek Background of Mediaeval Thought, with a pref. 
by Etienne Gilson (Toronto: Pontifical Institute of Mediaeval Studies, 1978); David Charles, 
Aristotle on Meaning and Essence (New York: Oxford University Press, 2000); Leo Elders, 
Aristotle's Theology. A Commentary on Book A of the Metaphysics (Assen: Van Gorcum, 1972); 
Michael Frede and David Charles, eds. Aristotle's Metaphysics Lambda: Symposium Aristotelicurn 
(Oxford/New York: Clarendon Press/Oxford University Press, 2000); Michael Wedin, Aristotle's 
Theory of Substance: The Categories and Metaphysics Zeta (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 
2000); Catriona Hanley, Being and God in Aristotle and Heidegger: the Role of Method in Thinking 
the Infinite (Lanham, Medison: Rowman & Littlefield Publishers, 2000). 

3 Parmenides (540-470) is routinely credited as the first among the philosophers who perceived reality in 
terms of Being in a poem which Anthony Kenny labels as «the founding charter of ontology». See 
Anthony Kenny, A Brief History of Western Philosophy (Oxford: Blackwell Publishing, 1998) 8. 
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attaching to it an ontological sense.7 Oool.a is a noun deriving from oooa- the feminine 
singular participal fonn of <<to be» ('to d vat). Its first everyday meaning is <<that which is 
one's own', one's property or, «substance». 

This first idea is of stable, indeed immovable property, real estate, which had an impact 
on the metaphysical idea of stable being: hence essence. In Plato's early works the prefer-
ence is given to synonymous tenns - to dvat and to ov8 - but from the Republic on-
wards, the usage of ooo[a is fairly well established.9 

Among the variety10 of senses in which ouata. is used by Plato, there are passages that 
contain ooota not as a synonym of «existence)) 11

, but rather as referring to a charac-
ter/property that can be lost or acquired. 12 This usage reappears in Aristotle, who is known 
for fixing the tenninology to distinguish between substance and accident - ooota and 
cru~PEPllKOc; - using Plato's own distinction as well as a similar one: ooo[a and n!leoc;. 13 

Christopher Stead remarks that Plato does not utilise ouata in the sense of Aristotelian .first 
substance14

- npwr11 ouata.- to denote a particular individual being15• Nor does Plato use 

4 Arguably, the more accurate translation of the word ooo[cx should be «beingness»- to be-d vat; being-
oiiacx; beingness-ooo[cx. For the etymological discussion see Hanley, Being and God in Aristotle and 
Heidegger: the Role of Method in Thinking the Infinite, 58. 

5 Joseph Owens argues that the etymologically-preponderant translation of the term ooo[a should be 
«entity» and not the traditional English rendering of ooo(cx as «substance». See Owens, The Doctrine 
of Being in the Aristotelian Metaphysics: A Study in the Greek Background of Mediaeval Thought, 
150. Substance is a derivative of the Latin sub-stantia which is equivalent to the Greek imoKELf.LEVov. 
Aristotle himself, for instance, rejects imoKE(f.Lwov as a mjs leading characterization of ooo[a (in the 
Metaphysics 1029a.7-1029a.IO: vuv JlEV oov t Unql eipT]tat ti 7tot' ecrtiv fJ oooia, ott to JlTt 
Ka9' b7tOJCEtJ.1€vou t'lA.A.d JCa9' ou td iiA.A.a: oEi I5E JlTt J.16vov outooc;: ob ydp 't1<av6v: abto 
ydp touto iiOT]AOV, Kai Ett f] UAT] obcria yiyvEtUt.). Original texts are in Aristotle's Metaphys-
ics, ed. W. D. Ross, 2 vols. (Oxford, 1924). However, the most problematic issue in rendering ooo[a 
as substance is that the latter term is not at all connected with the verb «to be»- dvat, and, therefore, 
is deprived of the intrinsic ontologicaJ connotation of ooo[a. See Hanley, Being and God in Aristotle 
and Heidegger: the Role of Method in Thinking the Infinite, 58. 

6 See Owens, The Doctrine of Being in Aristotelian Metaphysics: A Study in the Greek Background of 
Mediaeval Thought, 152 n63. 

7 A total of almost 200 instances can be traced in Plato. See Christopher Stead, Divine Substance 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1977) 25. H. Berger in his Ousia in der Dialogen von Plato (Leiden, 
196 1) provides the entire list of Plato's philosophical and semi/non-philosophical usages ofthe term 
oOOLtt. 

8 «wfiat is/To ov» was set forth as a core theme by Parmenides. See Charles Kahn, «Retrospect on the 
vJrb «to be» and the Concept of Being», The Logic of Being, eds. S. Knuutila and J. Hintikka 
~ordrecht: Reidel, 1986) 3. 

9 See Stead, Divine Substance, 25. 
10 A panoramk scheme of Plato's usage is offered by Christopher Stead see his Divine Substance, 30. 
II Among the others, Philebus 32.a.8-32.b.4: !CUt evl My<p OJC61tEt Ei OOl ).!ttptOc; b A.6yoc; oc; liv 

<pfl to E1C tftc; ilJtEipou Kai 1t&pat0c; Katd <pucrtv EJl'l'uxov yEyovoc; dooc;. oJtEp liA.Eyov tv 
tip 7tp6a9Ev, otav jlf:v touto <p8EipT]tUt, "C'''tv ~Ev <p9opdv A.U1t1']V dvat, tl'tv I)' Eic; -rijv 
abt&v o!Jaiav b06v, 'tUU'tTJV I)E au mihv tl'tv llvaxropl]atV 7tUV't(J)V f]oovf]v. See Platonis 
Opera, ed. J. Burnet, vol. 2 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1900). 

12 See Stead, Divine Substance, 28. 
13 Stead, Divine Substance, 28. 
14 Aristotle's distinction between «primary substances>> such as humans or horses, and the groups that 

they belong to, for example, humanity, which are «secondary substances» will later be employed by 
the Cappadocian fathers to establish a clear distinction between b7t6crtamc; and oooia, primarily on 
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ouola to denote merely «a species» in the sense of Aristotle's second substance - liEutepa 
ouo[a. 16 

In the lloA.rrcia I Republic, Plato approximates ooo[a with (ruth - ~ &A.~8ua 17 - a type 
of being contrasted with what Plato calls yevEatc; which presupposes development and 
change. 18 Interestingly enough, Pavel Florenskii's ontological approximation of the truth 
and being is reminiscent of Plato's approximation of ooola and &A.~eua. Literally, the 
Slavonic word which stands for truth, istina, is linguistically correlated with the verb «to 
be» (est)- (i-stina I e-stina); thus Florenskii labels this etymological trend as the «ontolog-
ical moment oftrutlm. 19 

the basis of the difference between particular and common. The transformation of the ancient Greek 
philosophical concepts is extensively discussed by Panay iotis Nellas. In a characteristic passage he 
writes: «[The] cosmology of Plato and the anthropology of Aristotle, both of which left clear traces, 
have been thoroughly assimilated and broken down as systems, and ... the true elements which they 
contain have been unified and used to illuminate the real relationship that exists between sensible 
things and their inner principles». See P. Nellas, Deification in Christ: The Nature of the Human 
Person (Crestwood, New York, 1987) 59. 

15 See Stead, Divine Substance, 30. 
16 Stead, Divine Substance, 30. Another crucial omission is the use of ooo(a to denote <anatter». 
17 Origen in Contra Celsum 8, 12-8, 16 - alluding to John 14, 6 <<l arn ... the truth» - calls Jesus «the 

essence of truth I tt tile; ixA.T]Odac; oooia». The context of Origen's saying is: Alnq, ydp 7tEt-
86J.1E8a ,q, El.n6vn: "Ilpiv ' APpadJ.l yevtoOat hyro Eij.lt" Kal. A.Eyovn: • ' Eyc.O Eij.lt 1] 
UA i]Oeta": Kai ol>x: o\l"t:roc; nc; ilJ.lWV EOn v ixvop<inooov. roc; oiEoOat on 1] "t:i'!c; ixA T]OEiac; 
ol>oia 1tp0 1:WV xp6vrov "t:i'!c; LOU Xpt01:0U E7tt<pUVEiac; OUK TJV. In Contra Celsum, ed., trans. 
and notes Marcel Baret, vol. 4. SC 150 (Paris: Les Editions du Cerf, 1968). «Truth» as Stead ob-
serves, has «its rather specialized Platonic sense of ideal and eternal reality». Jn another pericope 
Origen portrays Jesus as «the archetypal being of truth>>/ ydp 1:i'!c; ixA.T]OEiac; npro1:61:unoc; ol>oia 
EV ,q, ' ITJOOU J.16VCfl A.tyovn hyro ElJ.ll t] ixA.i]OEta. Therefore, Jesus, according to Origen is 
labeled as tt al>wa).ijOEta.; fuller quotation is: dvat Oeov Kai uiov OEOu, oinoc; b al>toMyoc; 
to1:i Kai ij al>toooq>ia Kai il al>toaA.llOEta. Cf. Stead, Stead, Divine Substance, 152. 

18 Stead, Divine Substance, 37-38. 
19 1n his Stolp i utverzhdenie istiny (Moscow, 19 14) 15-16 Florensky writes: «Our Ruthenian word for 

truth, " istina", is linguistically c lose to the verb "est" [to be] . Hence, "istina", according to the 
Russian understanding of it, embodies the concept of absolute reality: istina is "what is", the 
genuinely existent, 1:0 ov•w~ ov orb ov1:w~ wv, i.n contradistinction to what is imaginary, unreal, 
unactual. In the word, "istina", the Russian language marks the ontological aspect of this idea. 
Therefore, "is/ina" signifies absolute self-identity and, hence, self-equality, exactness, 
genuineness. /styi, istinnyi, istovyi [true, authentic, real] are words that issue from the same 
etymological nest. This ontologism in the Russian understanding of the truth is strengthened and 
deepened for us if we consider the etymology of the verb est ·. Ests' comes from the root es,, which 
in Sanskrit gives as (e.g., asmi = esmi; asti = esfi). Esm ',est ' can without difficulty be related to 
the Old Slavic esmi; the Greek eimi (esmi); the Latin (e)sum, est; the German ist; the Sanskrit 
asmi, asti, etc. But in accordance with certain hints in the Sanskrit, this root es signified - in its 
most ancient, concrete phase of development - to breathe, hauchen, athmen. In confirmation of 
this view of the root as, Curtius points to the Sanskrit words as-u-s (the breath of life), asu-ras 
(vital, lebendig); and, equivalent to the Latinos, mouth, the words as, as-ja-m, which also signify 
mouth ; the German athmen is also re lated to this. Thus, "est"' originally meant to breathe. 
Respiration, or breath, was always considered to be the main attribute and even the very essence 
of life. And even today, the usual answer to the question, " Is he alive?" is "He's breathing." 
Whence the second, more abstract meaning of "est ~·: he's alive, he has strength. Finally, "est "' 
acquires its most abstract meaning, that of the verb that expresses existence. To breathe, to live, to 
be - these are the three layers in the root es in the order of their decreasing concreteness, an order 
that, in the opinion of linguists, corresponds to their chronological order.» English translation 
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In the Sophist (247e) Plato expresses the idea that a real being is nothing but power I 
6Uva,.w}0 However, Stead argues that 

this may perhaps be little more than a debating-point advanced against the 
materialists, designed to show that some immaterial things are real, since they 
produce effects; but the aphorism «being is power» was taken out of context by 
Plato' s successors, and is very likely presupposed by Aristotle's counter-
argument that actuality, E:vE:pyELa, is prior to power, or «potentiality)), as it is 
usually translated by Aristotelian scholars. The Stoics are said to have revived 
Plato's suggestion that «being is powem, and in later philosophy there seems to 
be little agreement; professional philosophers no doubt had to decide for or 
against Aristotle's subordination of «powen) to «actuali!y)), but the common 
usage of these terms is extraordinarily fluctuating and confused. 21 

Apparently, for our further discussions related to the patristic period and subsequent 
Slavic theology, the Platonist sense of «beyondnesS)), so to speak, is the most crucial. 
Relating the Ideas as perfect prototypes to the Idea of the Good, Plato gives us a remarka-
ble statement of divine transcendence that later will be taken on board by numerous 
Christian authors, particularly those who were inclined to elaborate the so-called mystical 
theology?2 In the IloA.m:ia / Republic, (Book 6, 509 p) Plato says: 

... that the objects not only receive from the presence of the good their being 
known, but their very existence and essence is derived to them from it, though 
the good itself is not essence ( oinc oooiac; ovtoc; tO\i nya8o\i) , but still 
transcends essence (aU' i:n brbccwn tf]c; oooinc;) in dignity and surpassing 
power (7tpcapci~ Kni ouva~-tct imcptxovtoc;).23 

Stead observes that having said that the good is «beyond being/EnEKctvn tf]c; ooo1a9), 
Plato «manifestly does not mean that it is too excellent to be real; in his view it is more real 
than any of its instances. Most probably the term "being" carries the implication of ''being 
so-and-so">)24

• The Good of Plato,25 as the ultimate reality, certainly occupies the space 
that later theism assigns to a personal God,26 whose ultimate divinity is unknowable. 

from Pavel Florensky, The Pillar and Ground of the Truth, trans. Boris Jakim, intro. Richard F. 
Gustafson (Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1997) 14-1 5, slightly adapted. 

20 T(8~1J.4L yap opov op(( ELIJ "tel ISvnt, ~ EO"tLIJ OUK illlo 1:L 1TA~IJ 0UIJ(Xj.1L~. Quoted in Stead, Divine 
Substance, 45 . For a detailed discussion on the role of ouvai-LL~ in Plato's philosophy see Michel Rene 
BarPes, The Power of God: lluvai-LLC: in Gregory of Nyssa's Trinitarian Theology .(Washington, D.C.: 
Catpolic University of America Press, 2001 ) 54-93. · 

21 See Stead, Divine Substance, 45. 
22 A good account is in Andrew Louth, The Origins of the Christian Mystical Tradition from Plato to 

Denys (Oxford/New York: Clarendon Press/Oxford University Press, 198 1 ). 
23 The Greek original is «Kal TOt~ rtyvw01CO[ltv01~ -ro[wv !!~ !!6vov TO r tyvw01C£a8at !pcivat li1tO "tOU 

araBou :rcaptiva't iiA>.i1. u l TO dvai 1:£ K.at Ti)v oua(av u:rc tuivou au"toi~ :rcpoativa't OUlt ouala~ OVTO~ "tOU 
ara9o6 ill ht E1CE1t£!Va "rij~ oua[a~ :rcpta~ti~ :aca\ 8uvcifi£1 U:TC£PExOVTO~)) In The Republic, ed. and trans. 
Paul Shorey, vol. 2. The Loeb Classical Library (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1906) 106-
107. 

24 See Stead, Divine Substance, 41 . 
25 A sketch on the good of Plato in relation to Aristotle and Plotinus is offered in F. E. Peters, Greek 

Philosophical Terms: A Historical Lexicon (New York-London, 1967) 4-5. 
26 See Stead, Divine Substance, 41. 
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Plato's dictum - principle of divine transcendence (E1tEKetva -rfl~ oooiac;) - will later have 
life on its own,27 surfacing in Origen,28 the Nicene Fathers,29 Denys the Areopagite,30 and 
subsequent Byzantine mystical theology. 

What then was the sense given to Plato's famous phrase -«beyond beingl£1tEKetvu 
t~ oooiu~» - by Christian commentators? In fact, some Christian authors not only used 
Plato's dictum, but also considerably extended it, maintaining that the Good transcends all 
hunian intellectual capacity and, hence, the category of oool.a itsel£31 A few examples of 
this development are pertinent here. 

Origen, in the Contra Celsum 6, 64 emphatically suggests that the Logos is «being of 
beings, and Idea ofldeas» (oboiuv jltv obot&v ABK'tEov Kat iotuv ios&v); however, «the 
Father is beyond everything of this kind>> (t1tE1Cetva Of: ncivtrov 'tOtl'trov 'tOY nu'tEpu 
ab'tOu Kal 9e6v).32 Similar language appears in later Platonists, namely, the Neo-Platonists. 
In Plotinus' Ennead I, 7 we can find what might be a step further with regard to the Republic 
discussion ofthe Good. As Plotinus puts it: <<For because it [the Good] is beyond being, it 
transcends activity and transcends mind and thought I Ka i yap on EnEKEt va oboiw;, 
imtlcswa Kat evspysiac; Kat EnEKetvu vou Kul. voi]osroc;».33 A glance at the issue of 
Eusebius of Caesarea's «baptising of Plato» will give us an insight as to how Plato's dictum 
was being mulled over by Christian authors on the threshold of the first ecumenical council: 

Herein Plato says most distinctly that the intellectual essences receive 
from the «good>>, meaning of course from God, not merely the property of 
being known, but also their existence and essence .. . So far he [Plato] does not 
regard the ideas as coessential, nor yet suppose that they are unbegotten, 
because they have received their existence and their essence from Him who is 
not an essence, but far transcends essence, in dignity and power (J .. u; dvut 
oboiav, I:J./ .. J .. .' EnEKetvu 't~c; oboiac;, npeo~ei~ Kat ouvdJ..let b7tEpE:x,ov), 
whom alone the Hebrew oracles with good reason proclaim as God, as being 
the cause of all things.34 

17 On Plato's dictum in the Hellenistic period, consult John Whittaker's <<En£Ketva vou Kai o&J(cx~». 
Vigi/iae Christianae 23 ( 1969) 91- 104. 

28 Origen enquires <<Whether we ought to say that the only begotten is being of beings and Idea of Ideas' 
I Zl]tll"CEOV liE J<ai, El oooiav ~v oi>at&v AEKtEOV J<al. l.Mav l.&&v Kai apxl'Jv. (Contra 
Ce/sum 6, 64) The Greek quotation is in Stead, Divine Substance, 152. 

29 Gregory of Nyssa· will speak of God as transcending all principles: o~ l>anv t} n6..vtrov apx.l'(. t~ 
l:7t£J<ElVa 7t6..<JT]~ apx.ft~ t})ltV e!Jpi.OlCO)lEVT]~. fin~ l:atl.v b b ti 7t0.Vt(I)V 9e6<;; see Contra 
Eunomium 1.1 .53 1.11-1 2 in Gregorii Nysseni Opera, ed. W. Jaeger, vol.l (Leiden: Brill, 1960). 

30 God is the Cause of existence while Himself existing not, being beyond Being (<il<: naor,t; o&J(cx~; 
f11EKEwcx) ... See The Divine Names I, I. The Greek text: Kcx't ext nov ~€v 'tOU elvcxl niicnv cxuto & ~~ ov 
<il<: naor,t; ooo(~ E11EKElVCX, KCXL <il<: av cxtiti) 11Epi. i:cxu'tf)c; Kup[~ KCXL ElllOtl)'tW<; anO<jlcx(vol tO. See PG 3, 
5888. See also Louth, The Originv of the Christian Mystical Tradition from Plato to Derrys, 164-165. 

31 See Stead, Divine Substance, 140. 
32 See Stead, Divine Substance, 152. 
33 Ennead l, 7.1.19-21 in The Enneads, ed. and trans. A. H. Armstrong, vol. I (Cambridge: Harvard 

University Press, 1966) 270-271 . 
34 In the Preparation for the Gospe/ 11.21; The Greek original is: 1:a<p£atata litd totn:rov oil )16VOV to 

ytvc.OOJ<ea9at tdc; VOT]tdc; oooia~. O.A.A.d Kal. to elvat Kal t l'Jv o!Jaiav £x.etv napd tau 
aya9ou, Ol]A.a&it tOU 9eou, <pl]<JtV b llA.6..trov t6 t & aya96v ")lit etvat oooiav, O.A.A.' 
btEJ<Etva tf]~ oooiac;. 1tpea~eiq. J<ai. OUVU)1El !Jxep£xov:• i.OOtE 111'1 O)lOOU<JlU a!Jtd ti9ea9at, 
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Finally, Plato has to say something extremely crucial about the relationship between 
the name - bvoj.ill and the named. Not for nothing did Aleksei Losey-15 and Sergii Bulga-
kov - the apologists of the glorification of the divine name (imiaslavie36

) - focus on 
Platonist foundations for their elaboration of the philosophy and theology of the imiaslavie 
in connection with Palamite thought and the Eunomian controversy.37 In the Cratylus, 
Plato provides a description of a name that refers to the Mvcq.w; of the named,38 where 
OUVcq.LL<; has a connotation of «something like its intelligible presence».39 Yet, describing 
the knowledge provided by names, Plato's inclination to approximate obcria and liuvcq.LL<; 
makes his next step fairly easy - he upholds the position that a name refers also to the 
obcria of the object named.40 This type of embryonic onomaJo-ontology, so to speak, when 
transposed into the realm of theology might well result in the divine onomatodoxy - in its 

aA.Ad j.lTJl>E ayEVVTJ'ta VOj.li~E\V, O'tt Ill'( Kat tO dvat Kat 'tt'(v oooiav dA.TJ(jlE napd 'tOU J.Lt'( 
OV'tO<; oooiac;, an· EnEKEtVa obaiac; 1tpEO~Eiq Kal. l)uvd.J.LEl lmEPEXOV'tO<;: ov Ill'( Kat 
J16VOV EI.K6'tCO<; 9EOV 'td. E~pairov avaropc:6Et A.6yta, Ox; iiv 'tOte; niiatv ainov OV't(l. ln 
Evange/icae Preparationis, ed. and trans. E. H. Gifford (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1903) 3.2, 542. 

35 For sections of his archival unpublished essay on this subject see Aleksey F. Losev, «lmiaslavie i 
Platoni.zm», Voprosy Filosofii 9 (2002) 102-129. 

36 For a historical reconstruction of the imiaslavie controversy see: A M. Khitrov, et al, Zabytyie stranitsy 
russkogo imiaslavia. Sbornik dokumentov i publikat:.yi po afonskim sobyliiam 1910-19/3 gg. i 
dvezheniiu imiaslavia v 1910-1918 gg. (Moscow: Palomnik, 2001); Polovinkin S., «Khronika 
Afonskogo Dela», Arkhiv sviashchenm'ka Pavia Florenskogo: Perepisko sviashchennika Pavia Alek-
sandrovicha Florenskogo i Mikhaila Aleksandrovicha Novoselova (Tomsk: Vodolei, 1998); Protoierei 
Koostantin Borshch, Jmiaslavie: Sbomik bogoslovsko publitsisticheskikh statei, dokumentov, i 
kommentariev, 2 vols. (Moscow, 2003). Alfeyev, Sviashchennaia taina tserkvi: Vvedenie v istoriiu i 
problematiku imiaslavskikh sporov. This study is part of a growing body of research aimed at re-
evaluating the history and theology of imiaslavie vis-a-vis the social, cultural and ecclesial milieu. On 
onomatodoxy see: Robert Slesinski, <<Le Nom de Dieu dans Ia tradition byzantine», Communio. Revue 
catholique internalionale XVlll/105 (1993) 62-73; Tittel B. «Vorwort», !/arion, Schimonach. Aufder 
Bergen des Kaukasus. Gesprach zweier Einsiedler iiber das Jesus-Gebet. Uberzetzt und mit einem 
Vorwort von P. Bonifaz Tittel OSB (Salzburg, 1991) 11-42; A. Niviere, <<L'experience liturgique chez 
les moines onomatodoxes d'Athos», Actes du 35e Congres Liturgique de l'lnstitut Saint-Serge (Rome, 
1989) 247-263; A. Niviere <<L'onomatodoxie: une crise religieuse a Ia veille de Ia Revolution», Mille 
ans de Christianisme russe: 988-1988 (Paris, 1989) 285-294; A Niviere, Le mouvement onomatodoxe. 
Unk querelle theologique parmi les moines rtiSses duMont Athas (1907-1914} Mernoire de D. E. A. 
(Universite de Paris IV-Sorbonne, 1985); T. Dykstra, <<Heresy on Mount Athos: Conflict over the Name 
of God among Russian Monks and Hierarchs, 1912-1914», unpublished M Th. thesis, St Vladimir's 
Theological Seminary, 1988; R. Slenczka, «Die Gottlichkeit des Namens und die Recbtfertigung des 
SWJders, Erwagungeo zum dogmatiscben Problem des Athosstreites von 1910 bis ~913», Unser ganzes 
Letn Christus unserem Golf iiberantworten. Hrsg. von P . . Haupttnann (Gottingenf 1982) 417-433; C. 
Pa ulidis, <<A. K. Bulatovic: sa participation parmi les Onomato1atres du Mont Athos», Balkan Studies 
16 1975) 126-129; K. ilrutouA.iliTJ~, Ol Pwuo1 OvoJJar:oM.r:pat r:ou'Ayiov"Opo!X;, (®ecrcraA.ovilCI'(, 1977) 
77-114; B. Schultze, <<Der Streitum die GI:Sttlichkeit des Namens Jesus in der Russischen Theologie», 
Orientalia Christiana Periodica 17 (1951) 321-394; K. ilwtouA.il>T)c;, «'Ovoj.LaToMTpcu. 
'En;p<Xit&xO'Kal..ia P<i>crrov Jlovaxwv wii' Ay{ou"Op01x; Kll'ta 'tTJV liEUTtpa;v liEKa£tiav Tou 20-ai<.l>voc;», 
MoxEbOVIKa 11 (1971 ) 117-166; K. ilwtouAiOT)~. <<EmO'TOA.f] ilaTptaj)XtiCI'J I(QI :EuvolitiCI'J xp(x; rov 
lry\OTaTIJV 'tT)t; Procr~ :E'Iivoliov Kal'li 'tWV 6voJla'to9tiTWV>>, E~macrr11a] A.hjOe1a 33 (1913) 445-446; 
J. Lecombe, <<Les moines onomatolatres», Echos d'Orient 16 (1913) 555-556; 17 (1914) 265-266. 

37 On the relation between the imiaslavie and the Eunomian controversy see Sergii Bulgakov, «Smysl 
ucheniia Grigoriia Nisskogo ob imenakh», ltogi Zhizni 12-13 ( 191 3) 15-21. 

38 Barnes, The Power of God: tJuva:pt( in Gregory of Nyssa's Trinitarian Theology, 72. 
39 Barnes, The Power of God: tJuva:pt( in Gregory ofNyssa's Trinitarian Theology, 71. 
~0 Barnes, The Power of God: tJuva:pt( in Gregory of Nyssa's Trinitarian Theology, 73. 
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Russian embodiment - with its highly controversial slogan «God's name is God Himsel£>. 
The Divine Name controversy or imias/avie has been terra incognita for a long time and only 
recently received scholarly attention. Despite the vast research on the history of the Russian 
Church and Slavic Athonite monasticism, little has been written about the phenomenon of 
imiaslavie, a monastic movement that taught the divinity of the names of God. 

The controversial expression - <<the name of God is God HimselD> - Bulgakov will 
reinterpret in an orthodox way, explaining that the word God means rather divine - OOov, 
8E6tT]~.41 Following the other two adherents of imias/avie, Losev42 and Florenskii43, 

Bulgakov provides the Greek formula to husk the Russian one: to tou 8Eou OVO!J.O: 8E6~ 
rotl.v, although not 'o 8E6~.44 The reverse formula, Bulgakov argues is heretical: 'o 8E6~ to 
rou 0Eou ovO!J.o: Eadv.45 

THE LEGACY OF ARJSTOTLE 

If we turn to Aristotle, we find striking similarities as well as differences. It is generally 
acknowledged that Aristotle- drifting away from Plato's ontological distinctions - focused 
on what later will be clearly defined as a philosophical distinction between essence and 
existence. The question for us is: can we locate in Aristotle any «beyond being» notion 
resembling Plato's dictum that the Good transcends being/essence (btEKEtva TI'J<; 
owiac;)? Rowan Williams rightly concludes that «Aristotle's God is oooia, and it would 
make no sense to speak of Him as entKEtva -rile; oooi.a<;.»46 However, we can find in 
Aristotle at least a tiny hint that echoes Plato's notion of divine transcendence. In the 
Metaphysics47 (A 7.1072b, 24-25), pondering over the human and the divine, Aristotle 
maintains that it is active thinking that is most divine in us and <<if God always enjoys this 
well-being (outox; EU £x.~:t) which we sometimes do, this is wonderfuJ (9auj..Lao-r6v); and 
if more than this (Ei. 06 j..laUov), more wonderful yet (£n 9auj..laotci>t~:pov).»48 Aryeh 
Kosman remarks that the word «more» can be easily overlooked: 

What does Aristotle mean by the suggestion - ~:i. os j..LiiA.A.ov - that the 
divine may enjoy a mode of being better - more well - than the well-being we 

41 Sergii Bulgakov, Filosofiia imeni (St Peterburg: Nauka, 1998) 327-328. 
42 Aleksey F. Losev, Imia. Sochinenia i perevody (St Petersburg: Aleteiia, 1997) IS. 
43 Pavel Florenskii, «1miaslavie kak filosofskaia predposylka», Sobranie Sochinenii v Chetyrekh 

Tomakh, vol. 3 (Moscow: lzdatelstvo «Mysl», 1994-2000) 252-287 at 269. 
44 Bulgakov, Filosofiia imeni, 328. 
45 Bulgakov, Filosofiia imeni, 328. 
~See Rowan D. Williams, The Theology of Vladimir Niko/aievich Lossk)': An Exposition and Critique, 

unpublished dissertation (Oxford, 1975) 170. 
47 On the place of the Metaphysics II. in the Corpus Aristote/icum see Elders, Aristotle's Theology: A 

Commentary on Book A of the Metaphysics, 44-49. 
41 Quoted in Aryeh Kosman, «Metaphysics A 9: Divine Thought», Aristotle's Metaphysics lAmbda: 

Symposium Aristotelicum, eds. Michael Frede and David Charles (Oxford/New York: Clarendon Press/ 
Oxford University Press, 2000) 310. The context is yiyvetat 9tyycivwv Kal voii>v, ilxrre tabtov vo\x; 
Kal VOTtt6v. tO ydp &KttKOV tOO vorrrou Kal t~ olxrtac; volx;, EVepycl M EX,WV, root' 
EKeivou !!UI..Aov to'Uto o OOKEt b vo\x; Rdov EX,ElV, Kal 11 9eropia tO ftl:itmov Kat iiptatov. e't 
ouv oin:coc; EO ExEl, Ox; tyu:lc; nott, b 9eoc;; tu:i, 9au)1aat6v: e't Of; )10:Uov, En 9auJlaatcinepov. 
Ex_el Oi: 00&. Kal ~Wft re YE lmciPX,el: tj ydp vou l::vtpyeta ~wl'J, i::Ketvoc;; & tj l::vtpyeta: 
tvtpyeta Of; 11 Ka9' alm)v i::Keivou ~wl't llpiatT] Kat liiotoc;;. cp<IJltv Oft tOv 9eov elvat ~<!>ov 
liiotov cipurrov. COOte ~wit Kal aieov auvexl)<; Kal lii.Otoc;; lmaPX,Et t~ ~: tomo ydp o 9€6<;. 
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occasionally enjoy? Aristotle's «more» here may recall Plato's description of 
the good as «beyond substance - i1tE1Cetva 'tfjc; oooiac;» (Republic 509b9). 
Simplicius clearly thought something of the sort, for he supports his claim that 
Aristotle had in mind something beyond thought by quoting from the lost On 
Prayer Aristotle's assertion that <<the divine is either thought or something 
beyond thought (b 9Eoc; il vouc; EO'ttv il lC(lt l::ttElCEtv<i 'tt 'tOU voO)» (in De 
Caelo49 485. 19-22; cf. Eudemian Ethics VII. 14. 1248~7). Simplicius's 
testimony may or may not be accurate, and there may or may not be a 
connection between it and Aristotle's remark here; but more simply the 
implications of the remark. The view that Aristotle offers, it seems, is not 
simply that God thinks as we do, only all the time rather than merely some of 
the time; it is rather that God engages in an activity that is like thinking, but 
something more. And indeed, Aristotle concludes, that is the case: EXEt 8f: 
roos. And thus, he concludes, the being of the active principle is of this nature, 
for, as I began this now long introductory remark by quoting, 'tOU'tO ydp b 
9E6c;: «this thing we have been talking about God is» (Met. A 7.107i'31).50 

In Aristotle's thought at various stages of its development, as well as in thinkers of late 
antiquity, the question of essence-oool.a is unresolved. Stead suggests a scheme51 that 
distinguishes between 28 different senses of oool.a, whilst the Patristic Greek Lexicon52 

contains 58 subsections to treat the issue. For our purpose the most significant aspect of 
Aristotle's rich ontological tapestry is his distinction between primary and secondary 
substances, which - to reach very far afield - provides the platform of the Cappadocian 
Fathers>> distinction between oool.a and l.m6o1:aou;. As Aristotle puts it: 

Substance (oool.a)- what is most properly and primarily and especially so 
called - is what is neither said of a subject nor in a subject; e.g. this man, or this 
horse. What are called secondary substances (liEtrrEp!u liE oool.at) are the 
species in which are the things primarily called substances, together with the 
genera of these species; for instance, this man belongs in the species, but the 
genus ofthe species (y€vcx; liE toD dliOlx; ron) is animal; these, then, are called 
secondary substances (&utEpaL ouv auraL AEYOV't(lL OOOLUL) - for instance, 
man, and anirnal.53 

49 In Df! Caelo 485.19-25: to J.LEV ydp JCatd tl'!v tautou tl 7tpo~e~A.ru.ttvqv olloiav EJ::Etv 
Aty$at. tO o£ il7t' al..l..ou A(lJ.L~clVOV f..lEtEXElV: Cl't l ydp EVVOEt t l JC(lt llnep 'tOV vouv Kal. 
t~V oboiav b' AptO'tOtEAT)~. of]M~ E<Jtt 7tp0~ tOt~ 7ttpaot tou llepl. ebxf]~ ~t~Uou oa<piil<; 
Ei7tc.l:lv, on b 9£6~ ft vou~ E<J'ttV ft JCal. E1tE1CEtV6: 'tt tOU vou. tO M ot' ol..iyrov lClVTJOEOlV 
ilq>tlCVEhat 7tp6~ tO eautou ttl..cx;. In Simplicii in Aristotelis de caelo commentaria, ed. I. L. 
Heiberg (Berlin: Reimer, 1894) 485. 

50 See Kosman, <<Metaphysics A 9: Divine Thought», 310-311. 
51 See Stead, Divine Substance, 133. 
52 A Patristic Greek Lexicon, ed. G. W. H. Lampe (Oxford/New York: Clarendon, I 961 ). 
53 See Stead, Divine Substance, 57. The Greek original is: Ooo(a 1)~ ronv,,; KUpu..StcX'ta 't"E Kal 11pWtW<; 

KCXL ~ALOta AE'Y61!€VTJ,,; llfJtE Ka9' imoKELI.lEvOU nvo~ AE'YEtal, l.lfJtE EV UlTOKE'll.lEV(jl nv[ ronv, olov 
0 tl, ifvSpullTO' ~ 0 tl~ ~1T1TO~. 15Eutepal 1il: ooo(aL AE'YOVtaL, Ev ol~ e'CI5Eotv al lTpWtUl~ ooo(aL 
}.eyoJ.1EVaL imcipxooot, taut& te Kal tc'x tL>v elliwv to&twv 'YEVTJ · olov o tl~ /iv9pw11o' E:v e'ti5Et l.lEV 
imcipxEL tQ cl:v9pui1T(jl, y€v~ liE tOU e'L&nx; EOtL t6 (Qov. lieutEpaL ouv CXOtCXL }.eyovtal ooo(aL, olov 
6 tE avElpullT~ KCXL t6 (cj>ov. Quoted in Stead, Divine Substance, 57. 
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The 1rpc.Yrll ooota is the answer to the question <<What is it>>: it is meant to denote the indi-
vidua1;54 whilst the second substance (&:utEJ)O: ooota) refers to the common genus. Here we 
see how the Christian tradition, beginning with the Cappadocians, perfects Aristotle's under-
standing, because the lTPWtll ooota (in the case of Socrates) refers to a <<Who» and not just to 
a <<What». The language of genus involves further ambiguities55 related to the legacy of 
Platonism.56 Aristotle employs the terms genus (yE:voc;)57 and Elooc;; -sometimes using the 
latter neither in the sense of «shape» nor species, but «something more like "the shape or 
fonn characteristic of a species"», 58 Stead remarks, 59 concluding that <<the development of a 
living creature is regarded as an endeavor to realize this characteristic form, which in its 
complete articulation is called EV'teAeXEta. 60 or lovE:pyELo:, "actuality''».61 

Actualization is the process of bringing the potentiality of a being into EVtEAEXEta -
fulfillment of its 'tEA.o<; through realization of its potential.62 Potentiality I Mvo:j.uc;; is a 
given capacity within beings to be other than they are. Actualized being (wE:pyELo:v ou 
o[o:vt3 is contrasted by Aristotle with the merely potential. In actual things essence and 
efficacy (oool.o: and E:vE:pyELo:) are, according to Aristotle, one and the same. In A 6 Aristotle 
comes up with «a principle whose very essence is activity which does not involve the 
actualization of any power ouvo:J.uc;; - the pure act of Aristotelian tradition.» 64 This principle 
moves all things as <<thought is moved by the object of thought (vouc;),65 and this is God 
('totrro ydp b 8E6<;)». 66 In A 7, the First Mover67 is described as being E:vE:pyELo: so that he 
moves the world as the object ofdesire.68 

As mentioned earlier, there are different ways of combing the terms oool.o:, E:vE:pyELo: 
and ouvcq.nc;; in Plato and Aristotle69. There can be an approximation of the nearly syn-
onymous terms OUV!X.j.l.Lc;; and E.vE:pyELo:, both of which are contrasted with oual.o: in the case 
of Plato. Or there can be an approximation of ouato: and E:vE:pyELo: that is contrasted with 
pure potentiality - OUV!X.j.l.Lc;; - in the case of Aristotle. 

54 Stead, Divine Substance, 61 -63. 
55 Stead, Divine Substance, 61. 
56 Stead, Divine Sz{bstance, 6 1. 
57 On essence as a fonn of genus see Wedin, Aristotle's Theory of Substance: The Categories and 

Metaphysics Zeta , 230-257. 
58 For a discussion on inconsistency of Aristotle' s usage of this tenn see Stead, Divine Substance, 73-74. 
59 Stead, Divine Substance, 74. 
60 Elders, Aristotle's Theology. A Commentary on Book A of the Metaphysics, 136. 
61 Stead, Divine Substance, 74-75. 
62 Leo Elders ascribes a vague notion of potentiality - actuality to Anaximander and Anaxagoras. See 

Elders, Aristotle's Theology. A Commentary on Book A of the Metaphysics, 93. 
63 Metaphysics, I 042b, I 0-12. 
64 Kosman <<Metaphysics II. 9: Divine Thought», 308. 
65 For an overview of nous, see F. E. Peters, Greek Philosophical Terms: A Historical Lexicon (New 

York/London, 1967) 132-1 39. 
66 Kosman <<Metaphysics II. 9: Divine Thought>>, 323. 
67 Elders, Aristotle's Theology. A Commentary on Book A of the Metaphysics, 144. 
68 Andre Laks, «Metaphysics II. 7», Aristotle's Metaphysics Lambda: Symposium Aristotelicum, eds. 

Michael Frede and David Charles (Oxford/New York: Clarendon Press/Oxford University Press, 
2000)214-219. 

69 See Duncan Reid, Energies of the Spirit: Trinitarian Models in Eastern Orthodox and Western 
Theologies (Atlanta, Georgia: Scholars Press, 1997) 8-26. 
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It has become conventional to associate the first ontological set with an Eastern-style the-
ology, culminating in St. Gregocy PaJamas' distinction between God's essence and energy, 
and the second ontological set - with Western theology beginning from Tertullian and 
canying on through Augustine to Thomas Aquinas.7° Certainly, this is an oversimplified 
scheme - albeit not without a grain of truth - but historically it does not stand up to critique 
considering the numerous exceptions on both sides, as well as their mutual fusion and 
correlatedness. Inevitably, contemporacy readings of both Thomism and Palamism in their 
numerous versions71 highly depend upon the continuity or discontinuity of their foundational 
metaphysics - that stem from privileging one scheme over another.72 Therefore, our next 
section will be on how Hellenistic ontology was «baptised>> in the patristic era. 

TRINITARIAN THEO-ONTOLOGY IN THE PATRISTIC ERA 

Some fathers- Cyril of Jerusalem and Alexander of Alexandria, among others73 - tend 
to avoid the term oool.a, utilising bn:60'taatc; as a synonymous 74 term. Tertullian, however, 
not being influenced by Plato to the extent the Eastern Fathers were, applies the term 
«substantia» to God without any reservations: Pater enim tota substantia est, Filius vera 
derivatio (Adversus Prax. 9).75 

Eastern Fathers who theologized in the orbit of Platonism - keeping in mind Plato's 
axiom that the good is beyond «essence»/ ElTEKELVO: tf}l; oool.a.c; - were reluctant to apply 
oool.a to God unwarrantedly. In this regard East and West differ from each other, at the vecy 

70 This bold cliche requires the greatest care if it is to be utilised in any helpful ways, and theologians on 
both sides quite rarely insert the necessary exceptions, qualifications and nuances. 

71 See Fergus Kerr, After Aquinas: Versions of Thomism (Oxford: Blackwell Publishing, 2002). The 
Palarnite theology in the Russian diaspora was reconstructed in various versions by Sergii Bulgakov, 
Vasilii Krivosheine, Kiprian Kern, Georgii Florovsky, Vladimir Lossky and John Meyendorff. 

72 A good discussion on the East-West ontological approaches for grounding corresponding theologies is in 
Reid, Energies of the Spirit: Trinitarian Models in Eastern Orthodox and Western Theologies, l-26. 

73 Athanas ius the Great, for instance, apologizes for the use of ooo[rx (Deer. 19) because it is a predomi-
nantly philosophical term, which is not found in the Bible, whereas un:6ataatc; appears in Wisdom, 
St. Paul, and Hebrews. See Stead, Divine Substance, 161. ln the time of Athanasius the Great, the 
ideptification of ouo(rx and ll7t6a·tam <; supported the teaching of the divinity of Christ as 
consubstantial with the Father. Later the identification of ooo(rx with lm6m;amc; ended in the belief 
in the existence of one God, who presents Himself with different masks. This is why it was necessary 
to distinguish the term ooo(rx from the term U7t6ataat<; person. Detaled discussion in A. Spassky, 
lstoriia dogmaticheskikh dvizhenii v epokhu vselenskikh soborov (Sergiev Posad, 1914) 449. 

74 Bas~! the Great makes a huge conceptual leap by emphasizing the distinct ontologically-integrated 
exiStence of the Father, the Son and the Spirit in the divine Trinity. Whereas in classical Greek thinking 
the· term U7t601:aa~<; was a purely ontological category like substance (oooi.a), Basil makes the 
identification of the ontological category of ll1t6amat<; with, for lack of a better term, existential or 
relational notion of «person» (1tp6aro1tov). See G. Prestige, God in Patristic Thought (London; 1952) 
244. In saying that the 7tp00(J)7tOV or person is a ll7t6m;am<;, Basil the Great gave to the notion of 
person an ontological significance. «Person' no longer simply partook of being (substance or essence) 
which somehow preceded it; person became being; or, being became personalized. A crucial 
improvement has been introduced: the new ontological category known as n:p6aro1tov or lm6ataat~ 
became, by being personal, a relational idea. See J. Zizioulas, «The Doctrine of the Holy Trinity: The 
Significance of the Cappadocian Contribution», Trinitarian Theology Today: Essays on Divine Being 
and Acts, ed. C. Schw~bel (Edinburgh, 1995) 47. See also M. Heim, The Depth of the Riches: A 
Trinitarian Theology of Religious Ends (Grand Rapids, Michigan, 200 I) 169-1 71. 

75 See Stead, Divine Substance, 161. More on the Son' s derivation see Stead, Divine Substance, 179. 
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least, on the terminological level. Western theology, with some exceptions, employed the 
relatively coherent Aristotelian concept ooota/essence, whereas Eastern theology vacillated 
between different - often incoherent, or even contradictory concepts and terminologies. 

Leaving aside the question of the intrinsic coherence of the ontological systems ofPiato 
and Aristotle, a crucial point for our theological, particularly Trinitarian, discussions, is that 
some elements of Platonism, alongside purely biblical revelational insights, resulted in the 
extension of the patristic Trinitarian vocabulary. Namely, apart from the traditional (i.e. 
Platonic and Aristotelian) ontological vocabulary, stood the growing tendency - in light of 
the impact ofNeo-platonic tradition on Christian mysticism - to formulate God's transcen-
dence in terms of UtrEpo(x:JLcx; ooota, UtrEpolx:na, UtrEpOOOLO"t11"tU or b1tSp9soc; 8c6'tT]c;. This 
tendency, evolving from Pseudo-Denys the Areopagite, Roman the Melode and Maximus the 
Confessor, finds its expression in John of Damascus's Exposition of Orthodox Faith: 

Therefore, we believe in one God: one principle, without beginning ij.l.iav 
apxl'Jv avapxov), uncreated, unbegotten, indestructible and immortal, eternal, un-
limited, uncircumscribed, unbounded, infinite in power, simple, uncompounded, 
incorporeal, unchanging, unaffected, unchangeable, inalterate, invisible, source of 
goodness and justice, light intellectual and inaccessible; power which no measure 
can give any idea of but which is measured only by His own will, for He can do 
all things whatsoever He pleases; maker of all things both visible and invisible, 
holding together all things and conserving them, provider for all, governing and 
dominating and ruling over all in unending and immortal reign; without contradic-
tion, filling all things, being their conserver and first possessor; pervading all sub-
stances without being defiled, removed far beyond all things and every substance 
(oA.atc; obaimc; btt~a'ts6oooav Kal nav'trov EnSKctva) as being supersubstan-
tial and surpassing all (ffi<:; bru:poootov Kat \.)1t£p 'td OV'ta oooav), superemi-
nently divine (ll1tSp9wv) and good (llru:p6:ya8ov) and replete (bru:pn/d]pll); 
appointing all the principalities and orders, set above every principality and order, 
above essence and life and speech and concept (bntp oooiav Kal. ~rol'}v Kal 
Myov Kat €vvomv); light itself and goodness and being (abtoaya86'tT]'tU, 
all-ro~roi]v, all'tooooiav) in so far as having neither being nor anything else that is 
from any other; the very source of being for all things that are, oflife to the Jiving, 
of speech to the articulate, and the cause of all good things of all; knowing all 
things before they begin to be; one essence, one godhead, one virtue, one will, one 
operation, one principality, one power, one domination, one kingdom (Jliav 
OOOLUV, JlLaV 8cO'tT]'tU, lllUV bUVU!ll.V, lllUV 8€A.T]atV, !1LaV EvBpyEtUV, JllUV 
apxl'Jv, llLUV E/;ouaiav, lllUV KUpt6'tT]'tU, llLUV ~amJ.Eiav); known in three per-
fect Persons (sv 'tptat 'tcA.Eiatc; \.)1tOO'tUOEat) and adored with one adoration, 
believed in and worshiped by every rational creature, united without confusion 
and distinct without separation (lmunu'troc; t]vro!l€vatc; Kat Mtao'ta'troc; 
8tatpOU!1BVatc;), which is a paradox (1tupa~ov). We believe in Father and Son 
and Holy Ghost in whom we have been baptized.76 

76 StJohn of Damascus, Writings, trans. Frederic H. Chase, The Fathers of the Church: A New Transla-
tion, vol. 37 (New York, 1958) 176-7. Slightly adapted. See Die Schriften des Johannes von 
Damaskos, ed. Bonifatius Kotter, vol. 2 (Berlin: de Gruyter, 1973), 18-19. 
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The same intricate language - employing classical philosophical vocabulary with fur-
ther modifications - will reappear in Gregory Palamas. The inevitable questions that arise 
from the aforementioned terminological development in the East are: how correlated is the 
term imepooowv with the Nicene bj.iooootov, which in fact was introduced in a more 
Aristotelian technical sense into the Creed; and how did this contribute to the subsequent 
clash between Palamism and Thomism in terms of created and uncreated grace? 

In fact, the phrase <<God's essenceloootcx roil 0Eouc;»- has a different meaning for a 
Westerner and an Easterner. For the former oooLa.lsubstantia refers to God's ultimate aseity 
(unknowable, imparticipable); whereas for the latter, the same sense is reserved for 
inrEpOOOLCX; ooot& in the eyes of Westerners, becomes to a certain extent participable 
through the energies (Ev€pyELCXL), according to the common interpretation of Gregory 
Palamas, who extrapolated the monastic experience of the union with God through prayer 
into the realm of dogmatic theology. Certainly, in the eyes of a Westerner who looks 
through Aristotelian spectacles, this double-layer-ness of Eastern thea-ontology is rather 
questionable and problematic. It entails the problem of preserving what is called God's 
simplicity, which seems, in the eyes of Thomists, to be jeopardised, and claimed to be 
preserved by the neo-Palamites. 

Another question might be: how did the East arrive at the language of imepo{XJLcx and 
employ it for Trinitarian theology? The following survey will be very sketchy, and there-
fore by no means conclusive. 

Under the influence of Plato's famous dictum that the Good is beyond essence/ 
EnEKELVCX 'tf]<; oootoo;;, the language of imepoooLCX appears in a nco-Platonist who exerted 
huge influence on Denys the Areopagite, namely, Proclus77 (410-485), who says: IIuc; 
9£0<; bnepOlXHO<; eon Kat b7t£p/;;c.oo<; Kat U7tSpVOO<; (Jnstitutio theofogica, 115.l)n or 
similarly, 1tU<; 9£0<; EV tc$ elvat 9eo<; oboionat, jlUAAOV oe bnepoooionat (in Platonis 
Timaeum commentaria, 364.20).79 

There are nwnerous occurrences of the term unepotmcx in various Christian authors. 
Theodoret of Cyrus's God also transcends everything that exists (bnep nO.vra rd ovra 
eon) and he is the one who bnepouoto<; rov (In Exp/anatio in Canticum canticorum).80 In 
Roman the Melode's hymnographicallanguage, the Virgin gives birth to the superessential 
One (H nap9t voc; Ol'U.tepov rov bnepouotov tiKtet)81, therefore, even dogmas of the 
Ch'*h are superessential (tv q>pEcrtv 9Etc; OU\jltA.&c; U1tEpouat.du 06y!J.a-roc;).82 

Likewise, Denys the Areopagite elaborated his doctrine of the supra-essential Godhead 
(unepoooLo<: 0Ecxpxtcx) in somewhat extravagant vocabulary. «The Existent God>>, 
according to Denys, «is, by the nature of His power, superessentially tve all existence 

77 Depys has been labeled as a «Christian Proclus». See Andrew Louth, The Origins of the Christian 
Mystical Tradition from Plato to Denys (Oxford/New York: Clarendon Pre5s/Oxford University 
P~s, 1981) 161-64; See also H. D. Saffrey, «Un lien objectifentre le Pseud~Denys et Proclus», 
Studio Patristica 9 ( 1960) 98- I OS. 

78 See Proclus Diadochus, The Elements of Theology, revd., trans., introd. and comment. E. R. Dodds, 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1963) 100. 

79 See in Plaronis Timaeum commentaria, ed.E. Diehl, vol. I (Leipzig: Teubner, 1903) 364. 
80 PG 81. .116.39. 
81 See Sancti Romani Melodi Cantica: Cantica Genuina, eds. P. Maas and C. A. Trypanis (Oxford: 

Clarendon Press 1963) I. 
82 See Sancti Romani Melodi Cantica: Cantica Dubia, eds. P. Maas and C. A. Trypanis (Berlin, New 

York: De Gruyter, 1970) 179. 
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(urrEpotmoc; eon); He is the substantial Cause and Creator of Being {ornnoupyoc; ovroc;), 
Existence (umip~Ewc;), Substance (ouatac;) and Nature (<jluaEwc;), the Beginning and the 
Measuring Principle of ages {l.IErpov atwvwv ); the Reality underlying time and the Eternity 
underlying existence». 83 

In the East, by the time of John Damascene, the urrEpo&na language becomes a part of 
the ordinary trinitarian vocabulary alongside other trinitarian terms that seem to be 
synonymous for contemporary theologians - nspl ouoiac; Kat cpuoscoc; for instance -
however, not quite synonymous in the patristic age. 

A good example of how John ofDamascus brings together numerous, often conflicting, 
trinitarian terms (unepooowc; oooia, q>uotc;, llOPCj)TJ, 9s6'tT]<;, U7tOO'tam:tc;, np6acona) is in 
his lnstitutio Elementaris: ·Eon llEV U7tepouotoc; ouoia Kal Cj)llot<; Kal. llOPCj)TJ , 
aKatliA. Tj1t't0<; 9eO'tll<;. 07tOOtclOet<; Of: au'tf]<; Kat 7tpOOC07ta 7ta'tijp, ui.Oc; Kat 'tO 
navaytov 1tVeUlla.84 And also his similar expression, ·Eonv ouv umxnaotc; llEV Kal. 
atOllOV Kal. 7tpOOC01tOV 7ta'tijp, ui.oc; Kat 'tO 7tV!:Ulla tO liytov· nepteKttKOV & 
abt&v dOo<; tj l>nepooowc; Kai. llKa'ta/..Tjntoc; 9s6tT]c;.85 For John of Damascus, 
beinglessence/oboia might be predicated of God and creatures alike, 86 therefore, God is 
beyond essence; he is the superessential essence: Ouoia 'toivuv !:o'tl esoc; Kal nO.v 
KttOI!U, el Kat b 9£0<; bm:pOUOLO<; OOOLa EO'ttV.87 

In the Exposition of the Orthodox Faith John of Damascus, following Denys the 
Areopagite, discusses theological epistemology and onomatology. If we are to name God, 
how do we do this, taking into account that «He did not grant us the knowledge of his 
essence»; «how can there be knowledge of the superessential? ('to l>nepoootov n&c; 
yvOXJ9ijoEtat;)» he asks. Apparently, God «receives names drawn from all that is, even 
from the opposites: for instance, He is called light and darkness, water and fire, in order 
that we may know that these are not of His essence (iva yv&llEv. on ou mum Ka't' 
obaiav l:o'tiv) but He is superessential, hence unnameable {ilA,/..' Eatt 1!£v bnepoootoc;, 
oto Kal ilKutov6lluowc;); but inasmuch as He is the cause of all, He receives names from 
all caused by Him (O:x; & ncivtcov t&v ovtcov uittoc; !:K ncivtcov t&v ahtu't&v 
bvollci~Erat).»88 Divine names that stem from the apophatic way of speaking (Seicov 
bVOI!UtCOV -cd llEV il7tOCj)U'ttK&c; J..iyE'tUt), indicate 

13 In Divine Names V, 4. See Dionysius the Areopagite: On the Divine Name and the Mystical Theology, 
ed. Clarence Edwin Rolt (London/New York: Society for promoting Christian Knowledge/the Mac-
millan Company, 1920) 135. The Greek text reads: <<0 wv o.A.ou ·mil ElVIll Kll'tcl liUvllj.ILV unEpooot&; 
EO'tl, umxmitt~ lll'tlll, Kal l>l)I.LLOupy&; ovr~. unap(Ew~. unootttOEc..>c;, OOOLil~. ljluoEwc;· cipx~ Kill 
~hpov lllwvwv· KilL xp6vwv OVtOt T)<;, KilL lllwv t WV 5vt wv· XPOV~ twv ytvo~l:vwv, to ElVIll -roi~ 

onwooiiv OOOL, YfVE<Jl~ 'tOLl; onwooiiv YLVO~EVOL~. PG 3. 817C. 
84 Die Schriflen des Johannes von Damaskos, ed. Bonifatius Kotter, vol. I (Berlin: de Gruyter, 1969), 20. 
85 Die Schriften des Johannes von Damaskos, 24. 
86 However, according to John of Damascus, nothing in creation can adequately portray the inner life of the 

Holy Trinity, i.e., the superessential divine essence. All creation is subject to corruption, he concludes: 
To yap KttcrtOV KUt ClOV8EtOV KUt jJEOOtOV KUl tp€7t't0V KUt 1tEprypa1t'tOV Kat OXllJ.!a 
exov Kai <p8upt6v, 1t~ oaq>&<; OT]AcOOEt tl)v 1tclVt(I)V 'tOtmov ll7tTjA.A.ayJj£VTjV 
U7tEpo00lOV 8Eiuv ouoiuv; Il&.aa Of; t) Ktiatc; of]A.ov Ox, tote; nA.Eioot to6trov l:VEXEtUL 
Kai n&.aa KatO. tl)v l:autf]c; q>ootv tfl q>Sopq: \Jn6KEttat. Jn Expositio Fidei, see Die Schriflen 
des Johannes von Damaskos, ed. Bonifatius Kotter, vol. 2 (Berlin: de Gruyter, 1973}, 25. 

17 In Dialectica, see Die Schriften des Johannes von Damaskos, vol. I, 59. 
11 NPNF 9. 14. Adapted. 
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the superessential ('to bttepoumov); such are non-essential (otov avoucnoc;), 
timeless, without beginning, invisible (axpovoc;, avapxoc;, Mpa•oc;) ... because 
God above all things {bttep mi.v--ca i:;o--ci). Some names have a kataphatic (fd oe 
KU'taq>a--cuc&c;) signification, as indicating that he is the cause of all things (roc; 
ai'tiou 't&v mivnov) ... These, then are the affirmations and the negations, but 
the sweetest names are a combination of both (yA.mcu--ca--c11 oe Kai 11 i:;~ 

a~q>o'iv ouvaq>ew): for example, the superessential essence ('fl bmpoootoc; 
oboia), the Godhead that is more than God (f] btt£peeoc; 9e6•1lc;), the beginning 
that is above beginning (f] bttepapxwc; apx~) and such like.89 

A few passages further, Jolm of Damascus makes it clear that God's simplicity must be 
preserved, i.e. that there is not a synthesis in the Godhead ( ob o6v9e--c6v €on v f] 8E6--c11c;): 

However, whenever I think of the relation of the Persons to one another 
{ttpoc; at.A11"-a ox€otv •&v bttoo'taoecov), I know that the Father is a 
superessential sun (on i::o'tiv b ttUTtlP bmpo6otoc; f}A.wc;), a well-spring of 
goodness, an abyss of essence, reason, wisdom, power, light and divinity, a 
begetting and emitting well-spring of the good hidden in himself.90 

Given the Eastern fascination with Denys, it comes as no surprise that the notion of 
superessentiality ( imepooo wv) of God as it is articulated in J obn Damascene is not the last 
word in the development of the notion of divine transcendence in Eastern theology. If in 
the first millenium the fathers were reluctant to apply oool.a to God, and prefered the tenn 
imepoooLa as an expression of God's transcendence and beyondness, in the second 
millenium, Gregory Palamas, prompted by Denys and Maximus the Confessor, takes a 
further step in this regard. God, according to Gregory, is transcendent even to his 
unepoooLa. In the Against Akindynos he says that God transcends not only all beings, being 
unepooowc;, but also that «his very superessentiality self-super-essentially unlimitedly 
transcends» 91 

( aurou tofl U1TEpouo l.ou aueunepouo [we; &.ne l.pwc; U1TEPEXWV )92
• Gregory 

Palamas, following Gregory the Theologian93 and Denys the Areopagite,94 resists the 
essentialist concept95 of God, saying that when God spoke to Moses, He did not say «l am 

89 In Expositio Fidei, see Die Schriften des Johannes von Damaskos, vol. 2, 35-36; NPNF 9: 14. 
Adapted. 

90 St John of Damascus, Writings, 196, but changing «negation» to «relation». The Greek original is: 
"Ot a v M tl'tv 7tpoc; c'iA.Al]A.a crx.emv t &v b7tocrt6.crarov kvvoijoro, olBa, on 1-:otiv b 1tat l'tp 
b1Epoumoc; ftA.toc; , 1tT]'YTt llyafl6t TJ"t:Oc;, apooooc; oboiac;, A.6you, oocpiac;, I Buv6.)U:roc;, cprot6c;, 
flEf}tTJtoc;, 1tTJYTt yavVTJUKTt Kal. 7tpoPA.TJttKTt wu 1-:v abtf1 Kpucpiou llyaeou. See Die Schriften 
dcls Johannes von Damaskos, vol. 2, 36. ! 

9 1 See rpTJyopLou tou ITaAaiJ.U, l:YFI'PAMMA TA. TOMO~ r •. ANTIPPHTIKOI ITrm; AKINAYNON. 
ITPOI\Of1ZEI ITANAf1aTHE K. XPHETOY (8EEEAI\ONlKH, 1970) 14-1 5, 251. 

92 This extravagant phrase is indeed difficult to render in English. The wider context is: Kat yap imep 
'ITiiaav 9EOLV Kill cX<jlalpEOLV Ka9ft Kill f!LKpOV cXVWtEpW E'(pTJt llL tO 9ELOV Kat ' OOOL«V, OUX. ll'ITEp ta 
Kt LOt a fl.OVOV, eXAM Kill aut wv twv imep ta ovta OVtWV imepouo(w~ O'!TEpKElf!EVOV, Kill aut oi> t oil 
imEpouo(ou aUflu'ITEpouo(w~ cX'!TE(pw~ imepl\xwv, Kat cl: t ov 'ITOAuv t it eeta Ma/;Lf!OV. See ibid, 25 1. 

93 Homily 45, 3; PG 36. 625C. 
94 In the Divine Names V, 4-5. PG 3. 8J 7C-820AB. 
95 John Meyendorff, emphasises PaJamas' s dictum that «the essence is necessarily being, but being is not 

necessarily essence» (See ITaAIX!J.U. l:YIY'PAMMA TA. TO MOE r •, 31-32, 184) concludes that this 
is the very heart of Palamism, namely, that God can manifest himself in his very being and, at the 
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the essence», but «1 am that I am» /hyha rva hyha (Exod. 3: 14). «It is not therefore He-
that-is who comes from the essence, but it is the essence which comes from He-that-is, for 
He-that-is embraces in Himself all Being (to dvat)».96 

The patristic authors as well as the medievals were interested in the revealed divine 
name not only per se, but insofar as it bridged the gap between the biblical revelation and 
the Greek concept of Being, constructing the so-called «onto-theology» which in recent 
decades received criticism that has been augmented by the deconstructionist ethos, 
appealing to postmodem sensitivities. Apparently, both PaJamas and Aquinas have been 
liable for critique in light of Heidegger's grand narrative of the abandonment by Being. 
Yet, despite the deconstructionist tendencies with regard to onto-theology, the latter has not 
died out; on the contrary, it received a new impetus and is being pursued - albeit cautiously 
- with new dynamism. 97 

Still more intriguing is Gregory PaJamas's teaching on 0Ewotr,;, for which he inevitably 
had to clarify terminology pertaining to the theology of the real participation of the human 
person in the Divine Being, inasmuch as human beings are called to partake vitally of the 
divine energy, rising to the rank of «sharers of the divine nature» (Sdru; Kotvwvot <j>ooewr,;), 
according to the words of the New Testament (2 Peter 1 :4). Without embarking on a full 
discussion, it seems appropriate to first ask: what do we participate in - God's nature 
(qnxn c;), essence (oool.cx) or super-essence (imepoootcx) from PaJamas's vantage point? 

Apparently, PaJamas insists that there is no question of approximating the New Testa-
ment term <mature» (<l>tmc;) with the patristic notion of ouol.cx;98 all that the Apostle tried to 
express was the reality of our participation in the very life of God;99 he speaks of the 
promises «given>>; therefore by «nature» Peter means sanctifying and deifying grace, and 
certain Fathers have occasionally utilized the term in this way.100 As PaJamas himself puts 
it: «Theologians have been accustomed to label as nature and essence (<j>tXJLv Kat oool.cxv) 
not only the nameless (avwv\Jjlov) and hyper-onymous (imEpwv\Jjlov) superessentiality 
(imepooot6tTJta) which passes beyond all names, but also the productive power of essence 
(oucrtoiTotov Mvcxf.uv) and of all the natural attributes (ta <j>ootKwc; npoo6vt cx) ofGod.»101 

same time, He remains imparticipable in His essence. See Jean Meyendorff, Introduction a / 'etude de 
Gregoire Palomas (Paris, 1959) 292-93. This obviously raises more questions than it answers. 

96 Triads, m, 2, 12. Quoted in John Meyendorff, A Sllldy of Gregory Palomas (Crestwood: St Vladimir's 
Seminary Press, 1998), 213. 

97 See Paul Ricoeur and Andre La Cocque's Thinking Biblically: Exegetical and Hermeneutical Studies 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1998); Richard Kearney, «The God Who May Be», Ques-
tioning God, eds. John D. Caputo, Mark Dooley and Michael J. Scanlon (Bloomington, Indiana: 
Indiana University Press, 2001 ) 153-185; Jean Greisch, «ldipsum: Divine Selfhood and the Postmo-
dem Subject», Questioning God, John D. Caputo, Mark Dooley and Michael J. Scanlon (Blooming-
ton, Indiana: Indiana University Press, 2001 ) 235-262. 

91 Palamas, speaking of deification, makes it clear that men cannot become «gods» except through grace 
(9roEL or xapm) and not trough nature (qn'xn c;). See Meyendorff, Introduction a / 'etude de Gregoire 
Palomas, 248. 

99 See Meyendorff, Introduction a / 'etude de Gregoire Palomas, 248. 
100 See Meyendorff, Introduction a / 'etude de Gregoire Palomas, 248. 
101 The Greek original is Ou yap 't~V avWVUilOV llOVTJV KCtt imEpWUf!OV imepoUOLO'tTj't(X EKELVTJV cjlootv 

KCXL ouo(av elc.\Saotv ol eeo/..6yot KctAELV, aUa KCXL 't~V OOOL01TOLOV OUVCXf!LV Kal 'ta cjlUOLKWc; 
1!poo6vta 't<ji 9E<ji 1Tavta 'tOU t~c; cjlooe~ KctL ouo[ac; ~LOUOL 1Tp00pTIIJ.Cctoc;, KCXL tctf.rta f!iiUov" KCXL 
yap rX1TO 'tOU'tWV 'tOUVOilct f!E"CacjlEpEtat 1Tp0c; EKELVTJV we; U11Ep(la(voooav cX1T(XV 'tO !ita cjlwvf)c; 
OT'j.JdtVOf!Evov. See ITa., l:YTTPAMMA TA. TOM01: f ' , 1-4, 130. 
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Since PaJamas's theology employs the term energies/ev€pyHttL to stand for operations 
which are distinct from, and even contrasted with, the essence/oool.tt, he is often prompted 
to ensure God's simplicity by reiterating that the essence is the cause of the energies. 
«Trihypostatic essence (tpLOU1TOOtat<¥ oooLtt)», he writes, «is transcendent as the cause of 
natural energies and powers (twv Q>uoLKWV EvEpyHwv tE Kttt liuv~Ec..w); and in the 
trihypostatic essence there is one transcendent cause (Ell to U1TEpKELf.LEVOv W<; a.'Lnov), the 
Source (1] 1TT]yal.tt) of the Godhead (9Eo'tl)c;), according to DenyS)).102 This statement stems 
from a divergent reading of Denys103 who speaks of <<transcendent essence/u1TEpKELf.LEV11 
oool.a» and «downward divinity/bQ>Hf.LEVll 9Eo'tl)c;». 104 Meyendorff remarks that these 
expressions were taken by Barlaam in an Arian sense, according to PaJamas, who clearly 
perceives this Dionysian langua~e as the distinction between the essence and energies in 
the bosom of one unique God. 10 This has to be, of course, a very loose reading of Denys 
by PaJamas. 

The term ev€pyELa had an extremely intricate history of development in patristic 
literature, particularly in view of the correlation with the term power/BUvttjlLc;. The 
trinitarian use of ev€pyua should be properly placed in the context of a causal sequence 
describing God's productive capacity oool.tt!liUvttjlLc; > EvEpyELa > €pya. 106 In theology 
evEpyELa has been often used to describe the Incarnation107

, as God's self-revelation. It has 
also been used as a term to denote the will (~ouA.fl)1 08 of God and occasional 109 gifts of 
grace. Gregory of Nazianzus, for instance, uses ev€pyELtt in an accidental sense; for him 
E:v€pyELa is not contemporaneous with oool.a. Exploring the status of the Holy Spirit, 
Nazianzen writes: «if He were an Accident (owi3£~TJKEV), He would be an Activity 

102 Palamas's own words are: 'AUa KCXL t WV <jlOOLKWV ~'VEPYELWV "' KCXL owc4LEWV EV t o um:pKElf1EVOV 
~ CXltlOV, ~ <pLOUlTOOta-:o, ooo(a, KcXV tfl -::plOUlTOOt<hcy OOOLQ: EV -::o U11EpKELf1EVOV WI; CXLtlOV, <<i] 
TIT]ya(a» mta t ov f1Eyav ~Lov{xnov <<6WtTJ,», a; f¥; 11p&LoL Kat d, f]v &vacpipEraL <<ra ulTEpoooLa 
<jlwta» "=fi' 9E6tTJ<O<. See na>..cxf1CX, EYJTPAMMA TA. TOMOI: r•, 31- 32; 61-62. 

103 In Letter to Gaius, PC 3. I 068-1069. 
104 See Meyendorff, introduction a / 'etude de Gregoire PaJamas, 300. 
105 See Meyendorff, introduction a /'etude de Gregoire PaJamas, 300. 
106 For an excellent study of the role of causal language in Trinitarian theology in the 4th century see 

Michel Rene Barnes, «The Background and Use of Eunomius' Causal Language», Arianism After 
Arius: Essays on the development of the Fourth Century Trinitarian Conflicts (Edinburgh: T&T 
Clark, 1993) 217-236. 

107 St Clement in Stromata 5.55.3 and 7.7.7. See Stead, Divine Substance, 279. 
108 One example is Eunomius, who says: <<Granted the effects [£pya] had a start, the action [&v&pyeLa] is 

not without beginning, and granted the effects come to an end, the action is not without ending. 
There is no need, therefore, to accept the half-baked opinion of outsiders and unite the action to the 
essence. On the contrary, we must believe that the action which is the truest and most befitting God 
is his will [~oul..~]». See Apology 23:14-17. Quoted in Barnes, The Power of God: /J uwpu; in 
Gregory of Nyssa's Trinitarian Theology, 191 ; For Gregory of Nyssa, the operation of will is corre-
lated withpower, not with the energy. Christ is, according to Gregory of Nyssa, the power and wis-
dom of God, hence His will suffices to effect the existing things because his will is power (Mvcxf1L'). 
NPNF 5:111. Cf. Refutatio Confessionis Evnomii (70. 1-6); Xptot6<; liE EO'tlv i) tou Oeou 
oova~u; Ktti OOQ>ia, lit' oil td mivta EYEVEto Kat oil xwpl<; t&v OVt(l)V EOttV OUOEV, 
Ka9roc; ' Iw6.vv11<; ~aptupetat. et ouv n:6.Vta lit' a l>tou £yeveto, opat<i t e Kat Mpata, 
t~apKe'i liE n:p6c; tfjv t&v 6vtrov \m6otaotv 'f] ~OUAT]otc; ~6VT] Mva~t<; y<ip l>ottv '11 
~oui..TJOt<;, t6v 'f]~&tepov etn:e 1..6-yov tv lltovouon tfl M!;et Euv6~t<><;. See Contra 
Eunomium Libri, in Gregorii Nysseni Opera, ed. W. Jaeger, vol. 2 (Leiden: Brill 1960) 341. 

109 See Stead, Divine Substance, 279. 
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(£v€pyeta) of God, for what else, or of whom else, could He be, for surely this is what most 
avoids composition? And if He is an Activity (Ei ev€pyeta), He will be effected, but will 
not effect and will cease to exist with the cessation of his production, for this is the lcind of 
thing an activity is ( towmov yap it ev€pyeta)». 110 Therefore, Nazianzen rejects the term 
EvEpyna in relation to the Spirit, whereas other authors (Athanasius in Contra Arianos. 2,2) 
for instance, applied it to the Son as well as to the Holy Spirit. 111 

Paradoxically, Gregory of Nyssa used the pair EVEpyna - ouvaJ.w:; 112 in a non-
Aristotelian sense113

, whereas John Damascene had an almost Aristotelian understanding 
of energy as an active movement of nature (evt pyeui eon q>ooero<; KiVllot~ opaonKfl), 
the power of essence (evepyeta yap eonv Tj cpootKft edo~ oboi.ac; ouvaj..lic; te Kai 
KLVT]Ot<;) and the actualization of potency (At yemt 1tUAtV evepyeta KUL t O 
imotBAEOj..LU Tll<; OUVUj..l€00<;). 114 

NED-PALAM1TES AND THE ESSENCE-ENERGIES DISTINCfiON 

Whilst almost all neo-Palamite theologians, such as Vasilii Krivosheine, Kiprian Kern, 
Georgii Florovsky, Vladimir Lossky and John Meyendorff, claim that Gregory Palamas 
stands in direct theological continuity with the previous patristic teaching on the essence-
energies distinction - arguing that the embryo of Palamism can be traced to the Cappado-
cians, Denys and Maximus the Confessor - Sergii Bulgakov quite honestly acknowledges 

110 Theological Oration 31 :6; NPNF 7. Translation adapted. The original is ei. 11EV oiiv OUil~E~T)KEV, 
evtpyeta tOUtO liv ELT) eeou. ti ydp E'tEpov, ii 'tlVO~; 'tOU'tO yap 11:0>~ 11UAAOV Kat QlEUYEl 
ouv8Ecnv. KCli ei evtpyEt(l, l::vepyT)f!JlOE'tCll oiiA.ov O'tl, OUK EVEPYJlOEl, KCll OI!OU 't~ 
EVEpYT]STJVCll 11:ClUOE'tCll. 'tOlOU'tOV ydp tj l::v£pyeta. 11:~ OUV evepye'i, KClt 'tQOC AE'YEl, KCll 
ti<popisEt. Kal. A.un:Ei1:at, Kat n:apoE,uvE'tat, Kai ooa Ktvou11tvou oa<p&~ l::01:iv, o!J 
Kl VTJOE~; et 0£ OOOta 'tl~, OU 1:rov n:epi. 1:JiV O!Joiav, ij'tOL K'tiOI!Cl !meA. T)<p9iJoetal, TJ 9e~. 
PG 36,140,36-38. 

111 See Stead, Divine Substance, 279. Origen speaks of the Spirit as «an energetic substance»; Eusebius 
applies a similar language to the Son. Ibid, 279. 

112 Gregory of Nyssa argues in Against Eunomius 3.4.34 that what is done by the Son is done by the 
Father since the Son is the Power of God (l:iuva~-tu; t ou rtat~) by which the Father acts 
(epyn~Eo9at). See Xptotoc; yap EO'tlV i( tOU 9EOU OLKO.U)(rUVT"( . . . ltclVta 'taii'ta t oil nat pO<; eonv 
i pya. 'tf(<; OUVQI!E~ amou &pya YEVO~-tEVa, Kai oi!t~ UAT"(6Wet l:it' Ul!!pOteprov 6 AOy~ Kai 
navta 'tOV n:atf:pa epya~ECJ6at A.eyrov Kai xropi~ toU uloii yiveoeat trov OV't(OV oooev· i] yap 
tf(l; OUVclj.IE~ evepyEta Ei<; t OV ou eotiv i] l:il!va~nc; ti(v ava<pOpUV E;(El. en:Ei ouv l:iuva~-tt<.; toii 
n:atpO<; 6 ulix;. n:civm ta £pya 1:oii ulou toii n:at~ f.ot iv £pya . Contra Eunomium Libri, in 
Gregorii Nysseni Opera, vol. 2, 147. 

113 See Barnes, The Power of God: IJuvapu; in Gregory of Nyssa 's Trinitarian Theology, 293. 
114 The entire chapter 23, librum n - ilepl. evepyeiac; - of the Exposition of Faith is dedicated to the 

energy theme: Kal. ndA.tv: ' E vt pyetd eon q>UotK~ tj n:doT)<.; o!Joia~ E11QlU'tO~ KiVT)Ot~. "OBev 
lift A.ov, O'tl, rov tj oooia t] a l>tt1. 'tOU'tO>V Kai tj i=:vtpyeta t] a !J'tit, oov M a i Q>UoEtc; 
litdq>opot, 1:01h rov Kai at evt pyetat ota<popot: lilliJX.a vov ydp oooiav rillotPOV elvat 
cpuotKii~ i=:vepyeiac;. 'Evtpyeta n:dhv i=:o1:i <pOOLKft tj liT)AO>t tKli eKdo'tT)~ o!Jola~ liuva11t~. 
Kai mihv: ' Evtpyetd eon Q>OOtKit KCli n:pOO't1l t] tlEtKiVll't~ ouvalll~ 'tTt~ VOEpU~ lj!UX~. 
wuteonv b tietKlVT"('t~ au1:i']~ My~ q>UotK~ i=:!; au1:ii~ tiei n:11ya~611evo~.' Evtpyeui i=:on 
Q>UotKit tj EKQO'tT)~ o!Joia~ Mvalll~ 'tE Kal. KtVT)O~. ft~ xropl.~ 116vov 'tO 11ft 6v. /\eyoV't(ll 
li€ i=:vt pyetat Kai ai n:pd!;et~ oo~ 1:0 A.a ).dv, 1:0 n:epmate'lv, 1:0 eoBietv Kai nlvetv Kal 1:d 
t otaum. Kat 'td n:d9T) o€ 'td <pOOtKd 11:0AAiiKt<.; i=:vtpyetat Atyov'tat olov 1telV(l, li tlj!Cl Ka i 
td 't:Otau'ta. /\EyE'tat miA.tv i=:vepyeta Kai 'tO tin:O'tEAEOila 'tTt~ ouvd11e0>~. ~~'t't~ o€ 
Mye'tal Ka i 'tO OUVIillEL KCll 'tO evepydq.. PG 94, 949-952. 
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that this language generally, and the use of E:v€pyEuu particularly, parallel the perplexed 
usage of the terms essence/ouol.a and personlim6o-caoLc; prior to the clear distinction 
established by the Cappadocians. 

Drifting from the inherited Solov'evian definition of SophiaJJ5 as all-unity (vseie-
dinstvo), Bulgakov being prompted by Palamas, re-envisages Sophia as the energy of God 
in the sense of 6E6c;, although not o 6E6c;. In his mature sophiology this will translate into a 
formula: <<Locpia so far as the hypostasis of the Father is concerned, connotes 
predominantly ouota- prior to its revelation as kO<pia'. 116 The Father's OOOLO: as Love-
Sophia reveals «the hidden essence of the Father; she is His genuine predicate, whose true 
Subject He is.»117 Consequently, the Father is Sophia, but Sophia is not the Father. kOcpia 
is Deus revelatus in relation to Deus absconditusu8. Arguably, what Bulgakov is trying to 
express is this: the Father is kOcpia-ouol.a, but kO<pia is not urrEpo{ma. 

The debate over Sophia (Spar o Sofii) will bring Bulgakov and his early opponent Flo-
rovsky, who opposed his allegedly illegitimate use ofPalamite thought for the construction 
of his sophiology, to the unrecognised incoherencies within Palamite theology. Florovsky, 
like Lossky uncritically took for granted the continuity of the distinction between essence 
and energies from the Cappadocians all the way to Palamas. Florovsky, in one of his letters 
to Bulgakov, writes, 

The very terminology - ousia and energeia has its beginning in Basil the 
Great. I see no difficulty in this terminology. Aristotle has nothing to do with 
this. [ . .. ] It is this that is «Energy», «Glory», «Sophia>> - a non-hypostatic 
revelation of «the same» God. Not «essence>>, not <<personhood>>, not 
«hypostasis». If you like, yes, - Divine accidentia .. . 119 

Bulgakov seems to be a lot more subtle in grasping the ambiguities of the essence-
energies distinction retrospectively and the difficulty that PaJamas had in grappling with 
patristic usages of the notion of €v£py~:ta. Palarnas was even compelled to admit that the 
energies might be called O'UJl~c~llK6t; rrcot;120. Indeed, as I demonstrated in some detail, 
the term €v£py~:ta has been used inconsistently within patristic tradition. Gregory of 
Nazianzus, for instance, used E:v€pyELo: in an accidental sense; for him EvEpyELo: is not 
contemporaneous with oooto:, whereas Athanasius (in Contra Arianos 2,2) applied E:v€pyuo: 
to the Son as well as to the Holy Spirit. 

115 In a series of lectures Chteniia o bogochelovechestve [Lectures on GodmanhoodJ ( 1877-188 1), 
Solov'ev, having introduced his ambiguous insights about Sophia, reminded his audience - Dos-
toevsky, Tolstoy, among others- about a personified Wisdom in Prov. 8 and Christ the Wisdom of 
God (I Cor. I :23-31 ). Moreover, Solov'ev remarked, that dedicating their most ancient cathedrals to 
St Sophia, «the substantial Wisdom of God», the Slavs gave to this idea a new articulation, unknown 
to the Greeks, who conflated Sophia with Logos. Or as he himself puts it: «Alongside with the 
individual, human image of the divine - the Mother of God and Son of God - the Slavs knew and 
loved under the name of Saint Sophia, the social embodiment of the Godhead in the Universal 
Church. And now we ought to give a rational expression to this idea, to the idea that was revealed to 
the religious sensibility of our ancestors.» See La Russie et l'liglise, SS I 0:3 10. 

116 Bulgakov, Sophia, The Wisdom of God, 41. 
11 7 Bulgakov, Uteshitel ', 419. 
118 Bulgakov, Ikona i Ikonopochitanie, 5 1. 
119 Pis'ma G. Florovskogo S. Bulgakovu i S. Tyshkevichu, Simvol 29, September 1993, 205-206. 
12° Capita 127; PG 150. 1209C. 
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Whilst Florovsky and later Lossky would use PaJamas without actually subjecting his 
theology to a rigorous scrutiny, Bulgak:ov tends to be more sophisticated and aware of the 
ambiguities and inconsistencies related to Palamism. His reply to Florovsky's reads as 
follows: 

I think that your «sophia-clasm» (sofieborstvo) leads you towards such 
dubious ideas as «accidentality (aktsidentalnost)» of the energies and the 
disguised splitting apart of the Holy Trinity («Glory>> is thus Sophia, the entire 
O[ld] T[estament] testifies of this!), when you subdivide the relation of the 
created conscience to God as to the hypostasis of Christ and to hypostasis of the 
Spirit, and therefore inevitably employ either «philosophy of all-unity, [or] 
monism of Karsavian sort. Particularly, as far as St Gregory PaJamas is 
concerned, there need to be a distinction between the hesychast aspect of his 
teaching, where the [monastic] feae 21 (podvig) speaks itself and of itself and 
religious-philosophical formulation of the teaching on €vf:pyna.L which is, if not 
directly insufficient, then, in any case needs clarification, at the very least, of the 
notions. Aristotelian EVEPYEL!l'. is taken not in relation to Mva.f.W;, but to oool.a.; 
therefore, we are having a pair of notions that are difficult to combine. This, of 
course, pertains to the form of theological expression, and not to the matter as 
such, however, terminological difficulties lead to obscurities unless they are 
overcome; this is a full analogy with the terms ouol.a. and l.ln6cr'ta<n~ prior to 
the Cappadocians. The polemic with PaJamas, particularly that he introduces 
polytheism ( mnogobozhie ), is fully analogous to the accusation of the Sophia-
machoi (sofiebortsev) regarding the fourth hypostasis. 122 

Being challenged by his mentor thus, Florovsky, would amend his views on accidental-
ity of the energies two years later after Bulgak:ov's letter. He reformulates his argument in a 
more balanced way, saying that 

The active Divine power does not separate itself from the Essence. This 
«procession» expresses an «ineffable distinction», which in no way disturbs the 
unity «that surpasses essence». The active Power of God is not the very 
«substance» of God, but neither is it an «accident» [symbebekos]; because it is 
immutable and coeternal with God, it exists before creation and it reveals the 
creative will of God. In God there is not only essence, but also that which is not 
the essence, although it is not accident the Divine will and power His real, 
existential, essence-producing providence and authority. St. Gregory PaJamas 
emphasises that any refusal to make a real distinction between the «essence» 
and «energy» erases and blurs the boundary between generation and creation 
both the former and the latter then appear to be acts of essence 123

• 

121 A literal translation of «podvig» would be «feat>>, but the English term has some exhibitionist 
connotations which are completely lacking in the slavic word. «Podvig» in the ascetic monastic 
literature denotes the spiritual combat, interior struggle and ascetic endeavors aiming at perfection of 
the Christian identity. 

122 A letter of Bulgakov to Florovsky (20NTI.926. Paris) in Sergii Bulgakov, «S. N. Bulgakov, Pis'ma k 
G. V. Florovskomu [1923-1938]>>, ed. Ekaterina Evtukhova, Jssledovaniia po istorii russkoi mysli. 
Ezhegodnik 200112002, ed. M. A. Kolerov (Moscow: Tri K vadrata, 2002) 2 11-2 12. 

123 Georges Florovsky, «Tvar i Tvamost>> [1928], CW ill, 69. 
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The necessity to demarcate the line - in the polemic with Bulga.k:ov's sophiology- be-
tween the generation and creation, in Florovsk:y, is not properly balanced, as it seems to 
suggest that essence and energy are two acting agents within one Godhead. The difficulty 
that Florovsk:y faces brings him to another difficulty, namely, that the idea of the world is 
elernal, but not co-eternal, or <<rather that the Divine idea of the world is eternal by another 
kind of eternity than the divine essence» 124• In this vein, the energies are eternal but not 
coeternal, in the sense that the Son and the Spirit are coetemal with the Father. It can be 
argued that in attempting to free the Trinity from the necessity of the world, Florovsk:y 
subjects the Trinity to an inward necessity; by making the substantial generation and 
procession subject to necessity, the notion of the perichoresis is undermined. Florovsk:y 
tents to ignore Bulga.k:ov's subtle attempts to hold together the two antinomic poles, 
namely, to be able to «simultaneously unite, identify, and distinguish creation and God's 
life». 125 

Summary 

An attempt has been made to sketch the divergent terminological trends within Helle-
nistic philosophy which exerted influence upon, and was considerably transformed by, the 
subsequent patristic tradition of West and East and modern Orthodox theology. 

The meaning of the Greek terms oucrta and EVEpyELa has been surveyed in their evolu-
tion from Greek philosophy, through the Cappadocians, John Damascene and Gregory 
Palamas, to neo-Palamites such as Sergii Bulgakov and Georgii Florovsk:y. 

The legacies of Plato and Aristotle have been explored in light of the formation of 
Christian theology and particularly trinitarian theology that employed terms: ooota, 
EvepyELa, Mvaj.nc:; and {m6atacrLc:;. It has been pointed out that in refining classical philoso-
phical terminology for trinitarian theology, not only did Eastern and Western fathers have 
different positions, but also among the Easterners there were considerable discrepancies. 

Broadly speaking we may therefore say that Plato approximates ooota and OUV(Xj..LL<;, 
whereas for Aristotle it is OOOLU and EVEpyELa; at the same time, Aristotle contrasts ooota 
with OUVUj.W;, whereas Plato contrasts oucrta and EVEpyELa. Likewise, later in Platonist 
systems what a thing is (ooota), is usually contrasted with what it does (wepyELa); whereas 
in Aristotelian systems, activity (EvepyELa) is what a thing is essentially (Kat' oootav). 
Hence energy (wepyELa) is equated with essence (ooota). 

The highly conventional cliche - that the Aristotelian interpretation of ooota- EvepyELa 
was eventually taken on board by medieval authors in the West, whereas the Platonist 
interpretation was employed in the East - is neither historically nor theologically accurate. 
Despite a certain degree of consistency among the fathers, the patristic thrust towards 
«baptising» classical philosophy tended to blur the binary conceptual interpretations. 
Gregory Nazianzen's use of EvepyELa owes something to Plato and Aristotle alike; John 
Damascene's interpretation of EvepyELa has Aristotelian connotations, as has been noted. 
The category of EvepyELa has been theologically multivalent, and even the Eastern fathers 
were by no means consistent in following either Platonist or Aristotelian usage. Therefore, 
standardization of the trinitarian vocabulary was, and remains, an unfulfilled dream. The 
phrase «God's essence/ooota tOu 0Eofl» does not have the same meaning for Easterners as 

124 Florovsky, «Tvar i Tvarnost>> [ 1928], 56. 
12s Sergii Bulgakov, Nevesta Agntsa (Paris: YMCA-Press, 1945) 52. 
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ouai.a/substantia does for Westerners in view of the Eastern notion of divine transcendence 
rendered through the \mEpouaux language. 

All patristic refinements and «baptisings» led, gradually, to a sophisticated variable 
trinitarian vocabulary that bore little resemblance to either classical Hellenistic usage or 
biblical parabolic narrative language. Various theologicaVecclesial concerns also came 
into play. The previous language was tapped by Gregory PaJamas to describe the new 
complexities (the oooi.a. - EVEpyELa. distinction for humans to become gods through grace) 
of interrelated processes (divimzationi0Ewo~c; as a call to realise the imago Dei, mental 
prayer etc). 

Given the preponderance of Aristotelian philosophy in the West, it should come as no 
surprise that Palarnism generally, and the essence-energies distinction particularly, have 
often been misunderstood in view of the Aristotelian legacy of the potentiality-actuality 
distinction. 

However, the attempts to divide East from West on the basis of the imagined role of 
Platonist and Aristotelian legacies as their respective metaphysics are no longer credible; 
regardless of whether these attempts stem from Lossky's, Florovsky's or Yannaras's 
adherents. Whatever East and West were, and are now, the impact on them is a lot more 
complicated than just Platonist East and Aristotelian West. 

PoMall 3asiucbKuil - iJoqeNm KarjJeiJpu 6ozocnos'R YKpaiiiCbK020 KamonUlfbK020 yHiBepcumemy 
(M. Jlb6is), iJoKmop rjJinocorjJii' 3 6ozocnos'R 0KcrjJopiJcbK020 y Nisepcumemy. 
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